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N. B. SCOFIELD 
Departed from San Pedro November 4, 1964 
Returned to San Pedro November 25, 1964 
Coastal waters from Avila to Crescent City 
1) To determine pre-season abundance and condition 
of legal and sub-legal crabs, Cancer magister,
in the Eureka-Crescent City area for prediction
of the 1964-65 season. 
2~	 To collect gravid shrimp, Pandalus jordani, from 
beds off Avila, Bodega Bay, Fort Bragg, and 
Redding Rock for fecundity studies. 
3.)  To collect hake, Merluccius ~roductus, and 
arrowtooth halibut, Atheresthes stomlas, stomachs 
for juvenile shrimp abundance studies. 
4.)  To tag sub-legal male crabs for growth studies. 
Ten commercial crab traps were fished overnight at 
35 randomly selected stations, 10 traps were fished 
5 days and nights at five random stations, and 9 
traps were fished overnight at one random station 
in productive crab areas between Crescent City and 
the mouth of the Eel River, California. 
Shoulder widths of crabs were recorded for the 
entire catch. Shell condition determinations were 
made for all male crabs. 
Twelve shrimp net tows of 10 minutes each were made 
off Eureka~ Fort Bragg, Bodega Bay, and Avila to 
catch gravid female shrimp. 
Poor weather did not allow completion of all random 
stations chosen and prevented retrieval of the first 
set for 5 days. The catch-per-unit-of-effort for 
these 50 traps was corrected to one day's catch. No 
traps were lost. A total of 7,019 crabs was caught
in the 409 trap sets. The catch consisted of 
4,735 legal males (7 inches or greater in breadth),
2,250 sub-legal males, and 33 females. The average
catch-per-trap of legal males was 11.6 and for sub-
legal males 5.5. We averaged 7.7 legal males per 
- Personnel: 
- 2 -
trap at 25 stations between Crescent city and 
Patrick 9 s Point (Figure 1), and 1706 legal males 
per trap at 16 stations between Trinidad and the 
mouth of the Eel River. The highest station catch 
was recorded southwest of Trinidad Head where 27.0 
legal males per trap were taken (Figure 2). 
The legal crabs were in good condition between 
Crescent City and Patrick~s Point where only 2.6 
percent were Bofto An average of 906 percent of 
the legal crabs in the area from Trinidad to the 
mouth of the Eel River were softo 
Based on this yeargs survey and last year's total 
catch and pre~season survey, t.he total catch for 
northern California should range between 3.7 and 
508 million pounds o 
A total of 34eO percent and 1 0 1 percent of the sub-
legal and legal males, respectively, had mating 
marks 0 Only 4505 percent of the females were gravid. 
Two hundred and ninety-'nine sub-legal males were 
tagged and released off Humboldt Bay 0 The crabs 
were tagged with a suture tag designed to be retain-
ed when molting occurso The tagging is part of a 
study of growth rates for male crabs from 100 rom 
shoulder width to legal size. 
Nine sub-legal males with experimental suture tags 
were placed in a local commercial aquarium for 
observation 0 
Two sh,rimp tows each in Areas A (Eureka) and B-1 
(Fort Bragg) yielded 500 egg~bearing femaleso Another 
150 gravid female shrimp were taken in Area B-2 
(Bodega Bay) in four tows 0 The shrimp were not 
plentiful in this area but some females had spawned. 
The four tows in Area C (Avila) did not yield adult 
shrimp in good quantity in all areaso 
Stomachs from 120 hake and arrowtooth halibut were 
collected for studies of the abundance of juvenile 
shrimp in the food of these specieso 
Seven dogfish~ ~ualu~ acanth~u~~ and three brown 
smoothhounds, RhLnotr~acis nenIei, were tagged and 
released, in coo'peration with the Ao 1 0 Bo So 
International Shark Tagging Programo 
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